Gap Filling Grammar Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. My grandfather ........................... at 95.
   dead
   has died
   died
   dies

2. The doctors said that he was ........................... on arrival.
   died
   dead
   had died

3. If she left home at six, she ...........................
be here soon.

will

should

could

4. Whenever we meet, we ......................... politics.

discuss

discuss on

discuss about

5. Have you ......................... for this drink?
paid

payed
6. He .................................. me a visit the other day.

payed

paid

make

7. It took them hours to ................................ the fire in the basement.

put off

put up

put out

8. What a brilliant idea .................................!
9. Tell me where ................................ all this while.

were you

have you been

you have been

10. You ................................ give me my money back.

have better

had better

better
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11. She worked hard so that she ......................... the promotion.

- gets
- will get
- would get

12. That child of ................................ has broken my window again.

- your
- your's
- yours

Answers

My grandfather died at 95.
The doctors said that he was dead on arrival.
If she left home at six, she should be here soon.
Whenever we meet, we discuss politics.
Have you paid for this drink?
He paid me a visit the other day.
It took them hours to put out the fire in the basement.
What a brilliant idea it is!
Tell me where you have been all this while.
You had better give me my money back.
She worked hard so that she would get the promotion.
That child of yours has broken my window again.